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Mayor Speaks for Two Hours to Large Audience Con-

demnsI Criminally Conducted Liquor Traffic

00000000000000000000000000000000
O
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VheroiprohlbltIon gqestthere fllows the bootlegger the blind 0
the the bootlegger the blind 00 tiger the speakeasy

O ProhIbItiOnIst Is the political partner of the bootlegger-

S
O

There was paid the government last year In Internal revenue 0
O taxes 223000000 and even then there was a deficit of 96000000 0
O In tho government revenues if the Prohibitionists cut oft this 0
O revenue there must be an Increase of the amount hi the tariff and 0
O the consumers must pay the bill O

O Every bootlegger will vote tor Prohibition 0
O Prohibition and antisaloon movements have made more drunk 0
O arda than tho liquor tram has made O-

O Radicalism may climb Into tho saddle It may stand np In the 0
O stirrups and ride for a time conservatism will finally unhorse 0
O It and sanity will rule In the end O

O Money is the greatest coward in this world of ours 0
O All other losses through Prohibition would pale into inslgnlfi 0
O cance beside the loss the nation would suffer In the destruction of 0
O the personal liberty of the people 0
O I believe In the Declaration of Independence where It guarantees 0
O to every man life liberty and the pursuit of happiness Prohlbi 0
O tlonlsts sbaU not toll me what I shall eat or not eat what I shall O
O drink or not drink or what I shall wear or not wear 0
O Hard elder made In Maine would make a jack rabbit sit np and 0
O laugh in the face ot a bull dog 0
O County option Is tyranny because a county Is not a political unit 0
O It Is a violation of the spirit of home nile O

O In the entire Bible there Is the record of but one man who called O

O for water that was Dives and he was in hades 0
O The average voter Is lazy and the average businessman Is a 0
O coward thoy leave their public duties to others 0

O-

oooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Between the prohibition that breeds

hypocrlcy deoalt and violation of the
law on one side and criminally con¬

ducted liquor traffic on the other
David S Rose mayor of Milwaukee-
Wls took his stand for temperance
last night In the Ogden tabernacle be-

fore an audlenco that filled the build
ing and cheered many of Ids inpst Im ¬ I

portant statements Mayor Rose spoke
for two hours and In the course of his
speech covered all important phases-
of the question Right at the begin-
ning he said ho was not Interested In
the liquor traffic and does not use I

liquor In any form He opposes prohi-
bition because be favors temperance I

This was the keynote to his address
Mayor Rose was Introduced to the

audience by Mayor A L Brewer of-

f Ogden after H C Jacobs hat deliv-
ered a brief prayer On the platform

j with the speaker in addition to Mayor
Brewer and Mr Jacobs were Fred J
KIcsel G L Becker and I C Glosz-
of Salt Lake City The speaker for
the past seventeen years has bon tho
Democratic mayor of Republican Mil-

waukee He is a lawyer by profession-
and Is now on an extensive lecturing
tour He reached the city at 230 this
afternoon Here ho was met a
committee headed by Fred J Keisel
taken to the Four State fair and from
there to Ogden canyon Dinner was
served at the Oaks This morning he
will go to Salt Lake City and speak
there tonight

Compliment for Ogden
In his opening remarks Mayor Rose

complimented Ogden as a Bplendld
7 young city of the west with beautiful

lawns well paved streets good pub ¬

4 lic buldlngs substantial nptodate
thrifty business district and a people
fully abreast of the times He was Im ¬

4 pressed with what ho saw at the fair
and In the canyon

j Mayor Rose said It wits the duty of
every voter to Inform himself on this

I question of temperance as he must do-

termine the question for himself He
carries his destiny In his own hand in
his ballot Something is dUe to the
government from every voter Ho must
Inform himself in order that he may
vote Intelligently fairly and fearlessly
The average voter Is lazy and the av-

erage
¬

business man Is a coward They
leave public duties to others Pas-
sions are aroused prejudice rules and-

then men dodge they refuse to com-

mit
¬

I themselves-
At this point the speaker told an apt

story the point of which was that
J men should swallow sand as they

to need It in their systems-
The doctrine and covenants of tho

church of Jesus Christ of Latterday
S Saints furnished the text for tho

i
i speaker where the use of barley for

1 j the making of mild drinks Is com-

mended
¬

From this point the speaker

k entered into a dfscusslon of tho Bible
j theory of drink He quoted Horatio

Seymour governor of New York as
j saying that there was just one demand

for water mentioned In the Blblo
This was in the case of Dives who was
In hades calling upon Lazarus

County Not a Unit-

Governor William Spry was com-

mended
¬

for his veto of tho county op¬

tion law enacted by the last legisla-
ture

¬

He said tho veto was right from
I a legal standpoint The county is not

a unit In government hut a confedera-
tion

¬

of units The unit Is the small-
est political division and in Utah that-
is the township the village or the
city Ogden is a political subdivision
and nnder homo rule regulates her
own affairs It would be wrong for the
townships In the county outside of Og-
den to tell the city now she should
regulate her own affairs Home nile-
must be upheld-

Prohibition said Mayor Rose has
failed wherever tried It is said the
present wave IK unprecedented This
io not turo Between 1850 and 1SCO
seventeen states voted for prohibition-
Only one of them kept tho faith That
IB Maine and Maine has not prohlbl

CURE EFFECTED or MONEY
REFUNDED

Tho ORRINE treatment for the
cure of the Drink Habit can be
uecd with absolute confidence Itdestroys all desire for whisky beer-
or other alcoholic stimulants
Thousands have successfully used
it and have been restored to Urea
of Eobrlety and usefulness

Can be Given Secretly
ORRINE COSTS ONLY 1 A BOX

Guarantee In Each Box
Write for Free ORRINE Booklet

mailed in plain scaled envelope
I to ORRINE CO 991 ORRINE

I Building Washington D C OR ¬

RIME Is sold by leading druggists
everywhere

t

Special Agents

t BApCQN8PH AR MACY

tion Practically every farmer In the
state makes cider and Maine hard
cider would make a jackrabbit sit up
and laugh in the face of a bulldog
There Isn liquor agency in every city
and there are more arrests for drunk
and disorderly in the cities of
Maine than In the cities of any wet
state In the United States Only last
Ma the mayor of Portland Me took
a stand In favor of drunkards farms
The state Is well equipped with Kecley
cures Prohibition there has been an
abject and utter failure The bank de-

posits
¬

In Maine per capita are smaller
tban In the neighboring states the
alms house and the insane asylum
population is greater

Criminality IB Greater
Criminality the speaker argued Is

greater In the dry cities than it Is
In tho wet ones He gave statistics
from the census report to prove this
Milwaukee has 365000 population
2140 saloons open Sundays and great
breweries but under strict regulation
the city has the smallest ratio or
drunks and disorderlies one to every
123 inhabitants Compared with this
Columbus Ga has one to twenty
thrqe Augusta Ga one to one Sa-

vannah
¬

ono to eighteen Wilmington
N C one to twentythree Lewiston
Me ono to twentyfive Portland Me
one to twenty Bangor Me one to
thirteen

Mayor Joiner of Atlanta Ga was
quoted as saying that there were 1000
homes and business houses In his city
empty as a result of prohibition that

100000 had been sent out of the city
for liquor within eight months that
drunkenness was on the increase and

I that prohibition was an abject failure
There is a blind pig said the
speaker right In the capitol building
there are 150 saloons In the city where
near beer Is supposed to be sold ex-

clusively
¬

but where all kinds of drink-
Is sold

Schools Suffer In Dry States
Conditions In tho other prohibition

southern states were depicted as
Mayor Roso found them on a recent
business trip through that section In
Mobile many of the schools were
closed for lack of revenue Tho
Birmingham Register was authority
for the statement that in Alabama the
Jails were full the courts were con ¬

gested crimo was rampant and vio-

lence was on tho increas-
eS Oklahoma City under prohibition

three stairways out of every four lead-
to places where liquor is sold

For every person who dies from al-

coholism
¬

two die from whooping
cough twentyflvo from consumption-
and twentyeight from stomach
troubjcs Prohibitionists could do
much more good by fighting the white
plague

The business Ride of the question-
was discussed at length Last year
according to the speaker 109000000-
was paid to the farmers of the cOlin
trv by the liquor interests for barley
rye hops and other products In the
cities of the country 1000000 Is paid-
In revenue This would be cut off un-
der

¬

prohibition and public Improve-
ments

¬

must be abandoned or this
amount raised by other forms of taxa-
tion

¬

Last year 50000000 was paid
by the liquor Interests nnd 2500000
mouths fed Prohibition would cut out
nil of this nnd these laborers would
have to go elsewhere for work crowd-
Ing out others

For Personal Liberty
Tho speaker made a strong plea for

personal liberty All other losses
brought about through prohibition
would pale Into significance he said
beside the loss the nation would suf
for in the destruction of personal lib-
erty He quoted Tolstoi and other
great foreigners in saying that if this
nation were ever destroyed it would bo
in the frittering away of the liberty of
the individual

I Army records were produced to show
I that the anticanteen law had proved

a failure in the army posts
Financiers said Mayor Rose arc

I afraid of prohibition not because it Is
prohibition hut because It Is an exhi-
bition

¬

of radicalism and IB likely to
be followed by other forms of radical-
ism Money Is the greatest coward In
this world of ours and will not go
whore radicalism prevails Radical-
Ism may climb into the saddle It may-

I stand up In the stirrups and ride for
i a time but conservatism will finally

unhorse it and sanity will rule In the
I end Prohibition and antisaloon

movements have made more drunk ¬

t ards than has the liquor traffic Where
prohibition goes the bootlegger the

I blindtiger the speakeasy tho kitchen
saloon the club locker follows The
prohibitionist is the political partner-
ofI the bootleggei t Every bootlegger
will vote for proqipI i

I Arguments were advanced to shqw-
j that prohibition confiscated tho prop-
erty of the brewer ami that this was-
a violation of the American Idea of

Ithe rights of property
Aftor showing the evils of prohibi

J tlon as he views them and admitting
I that in themany cases liquor business
as it I conducted is a disgrace to cl-

llizatkrn the speaker argued for regu
1 latlon M the solution of the problem

He favors tho Pennsylvania plan i
where the licenses are Issued by the
judges IUld wb ere any reputable cltl
zqn may object and compel the appli-

cant
¬

to show that ho is a fit man to
have a license Mayor Rooe favo a

strict rdgulatory laws shutting minor
Ornkards levl w men sad vnsrauis
out of the saloon and rovoking li-

censes for cause
In closing a high tribute was paid-

to Utah the pioneers who founded
the state and the sanity that governs
In the making of her law-

sSPLENOID RACNfl

AT fAIR GROUNDS

By H A Hargrove
Compibi outclassing the flejd op

posed Captain Hacketts nice stake
mare Hannah Louise yesterday won
the feature event of the card which
marked the opening of the race meet-
ing

¬

In conjunction with the Four
State Fair Hannah Louise on the
strength of her previous good races
against Glorlo and other fast ones
was made favorite and heavily backed
by Insiders and public alike

A crowd far in excess of anything
predicted was out to see the running-
of tho nice card offered and the en-

thusiastic cheering which greeted the
victory of Hannah Louise rarely has
been equalled at tho Ogden race
course Four favorites earned brack ¬

ets during the afternoon and the tal-

ent was well rewarded for the trip
to the track while the layers wore
correspondingly mournful having lost
to every race but the final

The splendid starting of William
Murray was a feature In Itself there
being no delays at the webbing and
the horses going away perfectly
aligned In almost every case The
inaugural presaged the most suc-
cessful

¬

meeting ever held here from
the standpoint of attendance and high
class sport

Layers Hit in Feature-
In the feature when tqe odds were

posted Hannah Louise opened at 6

to 5 but only even money reigned
about her chances at post time Mol
lie Montrose was next In demand
while the Butte delegation took the
liberal odds about Jlllett to show
There was a brief delay at the post
and when they broke Jlllott was away-
in front followed by Sir Barry and
Gene Wood Ontario Oregon immedi-
ately went away In the lead with
Hannah Louise at his withers and
Gene Wood lying third After the
first turn the favorite with all the
class In her favor forged to the fore
while Oregon began to stop nnd Mollic
Montrose came along Into third place
a neck In front of Gone Wood Adams-
on Hannah Louise here let out a
wrap and the filly responding bril-

liantly
¬

opened a gap of nearly two
lengths and never was in danger
thereafter A sixteenth from the wire
Montrose began to quit and Sr Barry
coming with a rush managed to beat

I

out Gone Wood for the place in a ter-
rific

¬

drive with Jlljott a neck back
Lllllum Scores Clev r Victory-

A nice lot of youngsters met in the
baby race with Lllllum at all times
choice over Silver Grain and Dora
Paine For a time It looked dubious
for the favorite as Dora Paine with a
fine flight of speed rushed away In
the lead opening a gap of nearly two
lengths with Lllllum which was slow-
to begin in pursuit when they reached
the threequarter mark Shriner
saved ground at the stretch turn and
then went to the whip and Llllium
responding gamely nailed Dora Paine
about fifty yards from the wire nuns
with her and then drew away to win
by threequarters of a length in clever
fashion Silver Grain never promi-
nent came along In time to beat home
Jim Brady for the short end of the
purse It was a severe blow to the
layers as Lilllum h dbeen heavily
played all over the ring

The second again saw the choice In
front when Judge Cabaniss at 3 to
2 rather easily beat a nice field Eric
son made the early pace but soon
gave way to Judge Cabarilns which
always had been In pursuit while Yel
low Foot and Belle Brady wore closo
up Rounding for tho wire Cabaniss
forged to the front while Belle Brady
came alongside of him then stopped-
to nothing allowing the favorite to
come along and win by a length with-
a little shaking up from Yellow Foot
which closed like a whirlwind Lanca ¬

shire Lad was third four lengths
away but coming strongly Watierc
and Governor Orman wore next beat-
en

¬

off
Favorite Again In Front

Although Cardinal Sarto usually re
fuses to break he wnp made favorite-
In the fourth confidence being felt
that Murray would get him away
Cobleskill was next fancied while An
tara also received some play Rose
Daly broke In front and set a hot
pace to the half where she tired and
gave way to Antara while Cardinal
Sarto until then about last gradual-
ly

¬

had closed and lay In fourth place
As they turned for home Palms gave
Sarto his head and the favorite with
plenty of reserve caught the leaders
and came away to win easily by about-
a length from Antara which heat
home the outsider Bon Ton in a hard
drive by a neck CoblQpklll was
fourth apparently being hit short

The layers got a good break in
the final when Tobe Ramseys Aksar
ben scored an easy victory Huapala
rushed away with a big lead which It
maintained to the stretch with Con-

tribution always alongside Both tired
here nnd Aks arben coming with a
great rush from fourth place assumed

I command apd galloped the rest of the
way to win by five lengths from Con-

tribution
¬

which beat home the fast
closing HI Col a neck for the
place Huapala stopped badly and was

fifthAt
the end of five heats Foxy Toga

and King Wasatch each having won
twice were given thR nurse to split
in the harness event Job Lots af-

ter taking the first heat failed to Jo
anything more

I ManZan the groat Pile r med ¬

ents Piles by preventing constipation-
It IB conveniently applied directly to
the trouble by means of a small noz-

zle attached to the tube In which Man
zaii la put up Sold by Geo F Cave
Drug Store

BIG LOST RIVER LAND
OPENING

Arco Idaho excursion Tickets on
sale dally Sept 11th to 14th good to
return until Sept iSth Cheap rates
for all Utah and Idaho points Ask
agents for rates and particulars

SPORTS
l

Continued From Pase TWO I

Chfcaso r J JV6 10 r
Beer and Bemis OlmsteaUJgrtfy-

ySulivau 1 T

I

j

N ftTfl i ST i r i AGUE

ft tlIel O i 7
Seattle Sept 6Score First

ame ft H E

Seattle 10 141A-
berdeen i 1 5 1

Miller and Shea Most and Kreilz
I

Seattle Sept 6Score Afternoon
game J R H B
Seattle C 13 2

Aberdeen 7 11 5

Anderson Hall and Shea Siever
and Kreitz I

Portland 510 Vernon 20
Los Angles SepL GPortlnnd de-

feated
¬

Vernon In tho morning gamo
today 5 to 2 WHIett was not effective
allowing ten hits giving four bases on
balls and hitting two batters

Score R H E I

Vernon 2 G 3

Portland 5 10 2

Willett and Hogan Guyne and
Fisher

After winning the morning game
5 to 2 Portland took a long lead on
Vernon In tho afternoon by rolling up
five runs In the first Inning Afternoon-
score R H E
Vernon 0 7 6
Portland 10 10 2

Vance and Brown Harlcness and I

Fisher
I

Portland 60 Vancouver 50
Portland Ore Sept GScore First

game R H E
Vancouver 6 14 1

Portland 0 6 0

Paddock and Sugden Pinnance I

Samuels and Armbruster Fournier
Second game R H E

Vancouver 5 6 1

Portland 0 1 0
Hickey and Stanley Seaton and

Foamier Armbruster

Spokane 310 Tacoma 14
Spokane Wash Sept 6 Morning

game R H E
Tacoma 1 S 0

Spokane 3 4 2

AnnIs and Brooks Holm and Ost
dick

Afternoon ganie R H E
Tacoma 4 9 3
Spokane 10 8 1

Annis Stevens and Broadbent Kll-

lllay and Ostedleck

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
L j

Sacramento 20 San Francisco 15
Sacramento Cal Sept6A slam

to right field by Flanagan that would
have been good for at least a triple If
run put broughtthe morning gamo
between San Francisco and Sacra-
mento to a close In the tenth Inning
making it the fifth straight victory of

the series
Score R H E

San Francisco T 1 6 4

Sacramento 2 S 1

Browning anLwiiiiarns Baum and
Graham

The afternoon game was won by

the visitors 5 to 0

Score r R H E
San Francisco 5 10 2

t

Sacramento 0 4 5

Henley and Bprry Ehman and La
Longe

Oakland 134 Los Angeles 22
Oakland Cal Sept 6Los An-

geles lost Its seventh game to Oak
land this morning 13 to 2 The con
test was a farce

Score R H E
Oakland 13 14 3

Los Angeles 2 S 5

Johnson and Thomas Brlswaltur
Wheeler and Orendorff

Los Angeles lost again In the
afternoon Oakland game taking the
game to 2 Thorson allowed nine
hits three of which were bunched in
the third inning bringing in three
nms
Oakland 4 9 2

Los Angeles 2 7 1

Christian and Lewis Thorsen and
Orendorff

WESTERN LEAGUE-

Game Postponed
Lincoln Neb Sept G Afternoon

game TopekaLincoln postponed-
rain

Game Postponed
Omaha Neb Sept OmahaDen

ver doubleheader postponed rain

Games Postponed-
Des Moines Iowa Sept GDolll

games with Pueblo postponed rain

Slous City 9 Wichita 0
Sioux City Iowa Sept 6MornIng

game Sioux CityWichita postponed-
wet grounds

Afternoon game R H E
Sloiut City 0 12 0

Wichita 0 3 1

Shlnn and Weaver Johnson and
Toivue

I AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
I

Indianapolis Sept Afternoon
game Indianapolis 7 Louisville 5

Games Postponed
Kansas Sept GSt PaulKan

sas City both games postponed rain
Columbus S3 Toledo 27

Columbus Ohio Sept 6 Morning
game Toledo 2 Columbus S Af-

ternoon
¬

game Toledo 7 Columbus L

Minneapolis 81 Milwaukee 20
Milwaukee Wls Sept GMorning

game Minneapolis S Milwaukee 2

r

Afternoon game Minneapolis 1
Milwaukee 0 Ten Innings

CHARTER OAK WON
BY TH3 HARVESTER I

Hartford Conn Sept Ittbe classic
trark event of the opening of the I

State fair and tho strand circuit races-
at Charter Oak park today was the i

10000 Charter Oak trot yhloh was
nn by The H rvestor rah heat I

vas a race In itself the winner tak-
ing

¬ I

the last two heats finishing Bed

oud in the first Results l

Charter Oak 200 trot three heats
purse 10000 The Harvester won
sorond and third heats Time
207 11 209 Bob Douglass won
first heat Time 106 lt Genteel FL

Baron May Rnffler Judge Lee and
Mae Harl started

Division of money The Harvester
6000 Bob Douglass 2000 Genteel-

H 900 Baron May 700 Rallies
100
205 pace two In three hpats purse

51000 Baron Whips won two heats
Time 205 14 2 05 14 Major Brlno
Texas Rooker Green Pilot and Tho
Friend also started

213 trot three in five purse 1000
Alice Roosevelt won first third and

fourth heats Time 214 34 210 14
211 12-

Jeanle Constantine won second heat-
in 211 14 Klondike Naoma Melva
J Royal Penn Rosemary Chimes and
McDougall also started

WINNERS OF DAYS
RACING EVENTS

Lowell Mass Sept GOut from a
field of twentytwo racing automobiles
competing In the three events compos
ing the national small stock chalsses
competition of the opening day of the
Lowell automobile carnival there
emerged victorious today Burman at
the wheel of a thirty horse power
BuIck Louis Chevrolet guiding a car
of the same make but eighteen horse-
power anti William Knipper In a
ChalmersDetroit of thirty horse power
resectlvely Burmans win was in the
race for Vesper trophy of 212 miles
which he covered In 319OS Chevr-
olets victory was In the event for tho
yorIck club cup of 159 mlhs the finish
of which was 25617 and Knlppcr
won a 1272mllo contest for tho Mcr-
rlmac Valley cup in 228 43

To Lee B Lorimer driving a Chal ¬

mersDetroit Blueblr fell tho general
expression of individual distinction for
the days racing despite the fact that
he did not win Every road record for
cars of this class forty horse power
were swept before his machine which
hummed Incessantly through seven-
teen laps of the 106 mile circuit at an
average rate of a mile In one minute
and seventenths of a second

DR COOK IS GLAD THAT
PEARY HAS DISCOV ¬

ERED NORTH POLE

I Continued from page Seven

ing out for the pole I should say he
took about the same course this time
Dr Cook started at Etah and crossed
over into Grinnell land to some point
on the North coast near where Peary
started Their courses seem to havo
vari d little

After Many Years
Pearys attainment crowns the work

of expeditions that he has led for a
number of years His last expedition
was in 1906 when by means of the lit-
tle

¬

Arctic steamer Roosevelt and by
journeying on sledges he succeeded-
in reaching 87 degree G seconds
north latitude This was accomplished-
on April 21 1906 after a zigzag Jour-
ney

¬

In tho Arctic ocean exactly two
years to a day before Dr Cook
reached tho pole He regarded that
expedition as simplifying the task by
50 per cent and his failure to reach
the polo then was attributed by him
to tho fact that tho winter was not
normal being a particularly open sea-
son throughout the Northern hemis-
phere

¬

He believed he could have
loached the pole then in spite of the
open season If he had known what the
actual conditions wore northward as
he subsequently knew them

An explorer following him accord-
ing

I

to Commander Peary could not
only attain tho pole but could make
deep sea soundings throughout the
central polar ocean and delineate the
unknown gap In the northeast coast
lino of Greenland from Cape Morris
Jessup to Cape Bismarck

Man and Dogs
Commander Peals last public ap ¬

pearance at Washington was when
President Roosevelt presented to him
on December 15 1906 the Hubbard
medal of the National Geographic so-

ciety
¬

It was then that Peary de
clared that man and tho Eskimo logs
are the only two mechanisms that
could meet all the contingencies of
Arctic work

Prof William M Moore in discuss-
Ing

¬

the achievements of Dr Cook and
Peary said It was entirely probable
that the data of one would not check-
up with that of tho other VinrsuiRe

of the moving Ice and that Peary may
not have found on April G Inst any
trace indicating that Cook had been
there the year before Tho state-
ments of both that they have found
the pole are accepted by Prof Moore
he believing that they will be sub-

stantiated by satisfactory scientific
data He stated that later in the
week he would call a special meeting
of the Geographic society directors
for the purpose qf taking action to-
ward making suitable recognition
the remarkable exploits or the two
American explorers

DR COOK IS GLAD PEARY
HAS SUCCEEDED

Copenhagen Sept Copenhagen
was electrified tonight by tho report
of Commander Pearys announcement
that ho had reached tho North Pole
Dr Cook was Immensely Interested
and said

That Is good newB I hope Peary
did get to the pole His observations

and report on that region will con C

firm mine
Ackcd if there was any probability

of Ppayyc havlis ftdtho tube con-
taining

¬

= W8 Ccgk re j

pled
hoe jbut thaLjs doubtful on

account Jio drift Commander
Peary would have reached the pole
this year Probably while I was In
the Arctic region last year his route
was several hundred miles east of
mine We are rivals of course but
the pole Is good enough for two

That two men got to the pole
along different paths should furnish
largo additionsto scientific knowl-
edge Probably other parties will
reach it In the next two years since
every explorer Is helped by the ex-

Pirlence of his predecessors just as
Sverdrupfi observations and reports
were of Immeasurable help to me
can say nothing more without know-
Ing further details titan that 1 aui
glad of It I

While Dr Cook was conversing

casual today with American friends
of tho Peary dcnouc1

ment was laughingly suggested Dr
Cook remarked-

It
I

Is quite possible that Peary will
turn up now He is about duo to get
back If he carries out his plans Wo
have always been friends Of course
wo are rivals in the attempt to find
the pole but we have been friendly i

rivals
I

Cook Wants No Controversy I

Those who have had tho best oppor-
tunity

¬

to become acquainted with Dr I

Cook here believe that be is not like-
ly

¬

to enter Into a controversy with
Commander Peary I

Sverdrup who Is here to congratu-
late Dr Cook was most Interested In
the news that Pear had reached the j

pole
There Is nothing I can say about

this particularly ho said except
that It Is most Important and wonder-
ful It seems to me that America Is

I

doing wonderfully if two Americans-
are the first men to get to the polo
ater such long struggles by so many
different nations

If any evidence Is needed to estab-
lish

¬

Denmarks valuation of Dr
Cook It can be found in the fact that
he Is to receive tho highest tokens
within its gift The king Is to coifer

I

on him the gold medal of merit with
the crown which only three other j

geographers Nansen Svenheidon and I

are entitled to wear The
geographic Ie society will bestow upon

gold medal which has been
given to four other travelers only
Nansen Captain Scott Hedin and
Sverdrup I

Answers Questions Cheerfully
Tho longer Dr Cook remains In Co-

penhagen the more completely is his
standing established The correspon-
dent

¬

I

of the Associated Press heard
him crossexamined by competent j

questioners half a dozen times His I

replies were so quick coherent and
detailed that It he Is a romancer he
is one of the greatest In history The
only time the explorer seemed to dis-

play
¬

impatience was when spcaumg
of one of his critics he said quickly-

He Is an old man then he apparent-
ly

¬

forgot my experience began about
where his ended

The demand for an admission to Dr
Cooks lecture before the Geographic
society tomorrow and a banquet
afterward has placed a high premium
upon the seats Tho fortunate ones

I

who possessed the seats at the muni-
cipal

¬

banquet Saturday received bids-
as

I

high as 200 for a single admis-

sion

¬

card Cook souvenirs fill the
shop windows and all the local news-
papers

¬

are featuring pictures showing
the explorer before and after his ses-

sion
¬

I

with the barbers and tailors on
All the members of the

royal family requested autographed
portraits which Dr Maurice F Egan
the American minister took to thorn
toda

Pestered by Cranks I

The explorer had lunch with tho
American minister at the Bristol hotel
but their wish to spend a quiet hour
together was frustrated because of
the persistent approaches of auto ¬

I

graph hunters mostly English tour ¬

ist ladles One of the women Insisted i

upon knowing exactly what Dr Cook
I was eating and she jotted down the I

menu solemnly and carefully In a note-

bookI
I

Dr Cook and Mr Egan will pass
Thursday as the guest of the pre-

mier

¬ I

Count Holstein Lcdrebord at the
historic castle at Roskilde a few miles
from the cit-
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The Big FourState tall

reality After months hard work-
In which numberless details had to
be arranged the big fair with its
many exhibits and attrac-
tions threw open tho gates to the
public at the grounds of tho Inter-
Mountain Fair association yesterday
morning During the day the records-

of the gatekeepers showed that fully
9000 people entered the grounds of

I which number 8000 were paid admis-

sions

¬

The fair started under the
most favorable conditions The heavy
rainfalls of the past three days had
sufficed to lay tho dust and reduce the
temperature to a comfortable degree
Long before the hour for opening the
gates the cars hound for the fair-
grounds were crowded to the plat-

forms
¬

with an eager expectant yet
withal a good nntured crowd bent on
enjoying the day

that Labor Day fol on tho

opening of the fair and formal
was in chargo of a commit-

tee
¬

from the labor organizations of

I
the city added to tho Interest of many I

rb
u

l utt1-

i2cWffl
P

Today we open the i
New F3n Derbies
and Hats

We are not tied up to anyone
or two hat manufacturers We
selected our stock from various
Makers who arc famous for t
good hats

Every variety In crown brim
and shape that Is new this sea-
son

¬

i Is here
By buying early you get the

ri full seasons wear

RUINSM-odernSHOP
Tell Everybody

Washington Avenuo
at 2365 4

9-

UlfU g
who wore enjoying tho first holiday
In several months

Surge Through the Gates
For a while it appeared that tho I

combined efforts of the fair manage-
ment

¬

f
and the special officers detallCt J

it work on the grounds would
jrless to handle the large crowds t
which surged through the gateways
leading Into the grounds A mlsun-
iorslandlng

l
between tho management

of the fair add the management of
he racing meet resulted In some con-
fusion when persons holding compli-
mentary tickets from the racing man-
agement began to fill the seats of the
grandstand which had been previous
ly sold to others This was straight-
ened

¬
I r

out In a short time however
Many of tho owners of horses at the
track objected strenuously to the
twentyfive cents admission charged
them and the attaches of their stables
and severl have declared their In

withdrawing thel entries
on this piobabl
lhat
amicable

tho mater will be settled in an

The Labor Day committee which
had charge of the program of sports
and contests was on the ground bright
and early Governor William Spry
was Introduced at 1030 and after de-
livering

¬

a short address In which he
complimented the directors of the fair
for the success of tho undertaking and
the people for their unstinted support
gave way to Senator Reed Smoot Sen-
ator

¬

Smoot devoted most time
to a resume of labor conditions In tho
United Slates and a comparison of ro
conditions before and after labor or-
ganizations

¬
I

became popular I

Congressman Joseph Ilowell and W
M Piggott president of the Ogdrn
Trades and Labor Assembly wer
then introduced and spoke for a few
minutes This closed the speaking

Program of Events
The program with fortytwo events

arranged by the Labor Day committee then began For several
the crowds which filled the grand-
stand

¬

bleachers and the space hi
front of tho grandstand watched and
enjoyed the program Races fo-
rte

lit
girls little boys grown folks mon

women and laughable contest5
such as wheelbarrow races and pol
climbing entertained the crowd for
several hours Each of tho winners of
the various events was presented with
a valuable prize donated by the mer-
chants

¬

of the city
In the afternoon at 2 oclock tho

running and harness races with the
wild west show exhibitions between
each race drew hundreds of peopl
which filled the grandstand bleach
ors and tho betting ring where five
bookmakers Invited the people to
take your choice
Tho heavy rains of the past three

days has eeriously Interfered with
Lho plans of many prospective exhibit-

fS but before tho middle of the week
the management of the fair hIrt-hat all of tho exhibits
placed in the places reserved

The first day of tho FourState fair
losed last night with a grand display

of fireworks which were set off from
a point opposite the grandstacd on
tho north side of the race track Tlf
fireworks exhibition last night ws
the best ever seen In Ogden Sorro

set pieces brought forth much
commendation from the people in the
grandstand The closing piece repre
seating the volcano Mauna
eruption was much admired

ANNUAL YELLOWSTONE EX-

CURSION
¬

SEPTEMBER 16TH

Via Oregon Short Line Rounl trip
from Ogden fOI complete fiveday tour
of the Park Including rail and frg-

ransportatlon and accommodations it
he firstclass hotels In the Park

1375 For further particulars asi
C A Henry Agent Union TJep t or

Ur A B Moseley Traveling Pas
longer Agent Ogden Utah

When the patent leather on thshoes begins to look shabby rub
ome sweet oil with a piece of lIen

icl polish until well rubbed In anJ

hey will look like new
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i Our meats ore always a little extra Hue bet nuse wo are careful what xvcbujv meats

J N V arc cut from youug and tender stock Favor us with your next order
t
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